Message from Stephen Emmanuel - Chairman
It is good to see various activities happening across the
company a special thank you to all who organise these
events and to those who participate, you bring a
spirit of community within ICare and in areas that you work.
With the current Challenges in the Health and Social Care
sector, it is very important that we stay focused and
achieve our mission of providing high quality of care to all
our service users.
As this service is provided by our Carers and Community
Assistants, My thank you to you. To support this we have
become an Investors in People Organisation . One aspect of
being an IIP organisation is that we encourage and provide
training, To provide this we have our In house training that
provides amongst others the Care Certification training .
I would encourage all our carers to participate in this, as
this gives you the required knowledge to provide high
quality care. Our South Ribble office and carers are doing
well, the team there is working well with support from
Alison Holding, the Assistant Manager, and Kevin Smith, our
Training Manager. Well done and Congratulations to the
Carers who have completed the Care Certification .

ICare Group
Mission
Statement
“To be the
best provider
of community
service to our
clients in our
chosen market
and to make
all our clients
and
employees
feel valued
and
appreciated.”

My congratulations to all our Staff Awards winners amongst
our Carers and Community Assistants.
Stephen Emmanuel.
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Jackie Berry, one of our
carers in Runcorn
receiving a thank you
card from a client’s
daughter showing how
much her caring nature
and support is valued.

Congratulations to
South Ayrshire Meals
bi-monthly award
winner, Gordon
McCallum.

Congratulations to Emily
Halshaw on completing her
Care Certificate. Emily is one
of our youngest carers, but
proving to be a valuable
member to our team in
Leyland.

Congratulations to
Derby Carer of the
Quarter, Kelly
Singleton.

.

Rachel Saves A Life
One of our new recruits, Rachel Hargreaves, did an amazing thing only 2 days after she had her CPR training on induction. Rachel was
walking in a park near where she lives in Derby, with her mum and dogs when she noticed that a young boy sat on a park bench didn’t
look well - he fell forward off the bench. She ran to help him while her mum rang for an ambulance. Rachel had to perform CPR on the
boy aged 15 until the paramedics arrived and took over. The boy was taken to hospital and survived his ordeal. His parents have been in
touch with Rachel to thank her. We are very proud of her as she had never had CPR training before and she was so glad that she had
done this just a few days before. Rachael received a bottle of wine from the boy’s parents and was also presented with a poem written
by Chris O'Connell.

Rachel received a bottle of wine
from the boys family

Derby’s new care workers just finishing induction
training . (L-R) Irene Kabalokole , Ericha Huckle , Holly
Hardwick , Stephanie Johnston-Ward, Sara Ollerenshaw ,
Elvie Horsford , Paula Bean , Rachel Hargreaves and Chris
O'Connell
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A Poem for Rachel by
Chris O'Connell

Mothers Day at ICare
After a day of delivering our hot meals Heather Hughes from Rugeley popped into her local Tesco to do a bit of shopping. By chance she bumped into the
store manager who she is familiar with as she had previously set up a table for ICare handing out leaflets promoting our hot meals service. Close by there
were hundreds of flowers left over from Mother's Day and Heather chatted to the manager saying that it would be lovely to give some of the flowers to our
service users to brighten their day. To her surprise the manager gave Heather two large boxes of fresh flowers there and then and told her that if she would
like to return at 9.00pm that evening she could have all the flowers that were left in the store!
Sure enough Heather rallied help and returned at 9.00pm and indeed was told that she could take all the flowers she wanted. It was quite a spectacle taking
trolley after trolley full of flowers down the escalator, ending up with a huge van full to the brim with flowers!
The next morning every CA was able to take many bunches of flowers to give to their service users. It was a wonderful day and the depot has had many calls
from service users and their relatives to thank us. Salinae Day Centre in Middlewich also received flowers for all attending the lunch club. Coincidently, it was
one of the ladies’ birthdays and she was overwhelmed by the gesture. It was lovely.
The pictures below show all the hard work that was put in and a few service users who had received their flowers with their frozen meals by CA, Dave Preece.
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On her way to a service user’s home,
Mel Kennedy from our Glasgow Care
team bumped into the lovely
Nicola Sturgeon whilst she was going
about her duties. Mel told her all about
ICare and was congratulated on the
fantastic work she is doing for our
community.

The staff at the Northwood Pharmacy
Brereton really enjoyed our meals taster
session we held there recently. So much so
that they will be sending out our leaflets with
every medication delivery they make. They
also keep their display stocked up with our
information and actively recommend our
services to customers they think would
benefit from the service.

The Blackburn Office organised a Jacob’s Join with
staff for team building. They contributed snacks
and met together to discuss and update all in our
Blackburn office. This picture is of Spring Bank
Court Care team – our most challenging scheme
with all service users having special needs such as
learning disabilities and mental and physical health
problems.

Blackburn trainees on
induction undertaking a
medication group
familiarisation game.

Rachel Booth and
Charmain Antill busy
delivering leaflets in the
Derby area.
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ICare Celebrates St Patrick's Day and Red Nose Day

Here are the Runcorn office ladies
Kate Garaven, Linzi Crowe and
Alison Armstong celebrating St
Patrick's Day with their Irish
colleague, Claire McCauley.

Here is our Knowsley office staff
members Paula Johnson and
Mandy Reece celebrating St
Patrick's Day

Kitchen staff, John Kirkham and
Beth Smith, from our Wirral
depot getting into the spirit for
St Patrick's Day!

Rugeley staff members Vince
Marriott and Mandy Tunley
enjoying Red Nose Day.
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All the staff at Rugeley had a Red Nose Day cake sale and
made £70 to give to Comic Relief! Well done to all involved.

Job Vacancies

New speeding laws
Speeding fines have changed in the UK which could see motorists having to fork out more cash if
they are caught exceeding the stated speed limit.
Under the new rules, drivers can be charged up to 175 per cent of their weekly wage for a major
offence or up to 75 per cent for a minor breach of the speed limit.
There is a cap of £1,000 on minor speeding offences or up to £2,500 for major ones.
A three band system will determine the severity of an offence and corresponds to different
charges.
Drivers caught at speeds up to 10 mph over the limit are classed as band A, with band B fares
relating to offences where motorists were clocked at 11-21 mph over the limit.
The most serious category of offence is band C, which applies to drivers exceeding the speed limit
by more than 21 mph - they could also be banned from driving for up to 56 days or get six points on
their licence.
All carers and meals drivers please be safe, be aware of your surroundings and stick to the speed
limits. They are there for a reason!
Band
A
B
C

Speed over limit
1-10mph
11-21 mph
21 mph and over

Fine
25-75 % of weekly wage
75-125 % of weekly wage
125-175 % of weekly wage

ICare Baby News
Congratulations to Jaime Hacking from Head Office, who welcomed a
beautiful baby boy, Beau James, into the world on 16th May.
Congratulations to Rebecca Lyon from our Runcorn depot who has had
a beautiful baby boy and called him Louis.
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We currently have vacancies for Carers
and Community Assistants at most of our
depots. All our vacancies are advertised
on Universal Job match
(https://www.gov.uk/jobsearch).
If you are interested or know anyone else
that is interested in any of the vacancies,
please let HR know. And don’t forget that
if they stay with us for at least three
months then you get a bonus payment!
Please remember to tell HR that you have
recommended someone and ask the
person you recommend to include your
details on their application form.

Future Newsletters
We are always looking for news and
stories for the newsletter, so please let
HR know if there is anything
happening in your area that you would
like to share across the Group. Have
you organised any community events
recently? Or maybe you’re a longserving employee who would like to
share your ICare experiences with us?
Please email:
hr@icaregroup.co.uk

